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A wild Roller coaster mix of Horn Powered Rockin' Blues, Swing, Funk  Jazz 14 MP3 Songs BLUES:

Rockin' Blues, JAZZ: Swing/Big Band Details: All artist share of money from sales of this CD ($8.99 -

$10.99) is donated directly to The Red Cross Hurricane fund, when you purchase here on CDBaby! Take

our CDs for a test drive! We want you to be happy! When you buy any of D.C.  Co's CDs from CD Baby,

you can send them back to me for a full refund within 60 days of purchase. No questions asked. Just

send CD in packaging with sales receipt to D.C.  Co. 924 First St. Lancaster, PA 17603 and we'll send

your refund promptly! "I've been Blessed with the gift of music. I don't know why music comes to me,

sometimes I wake up with whole songs that I've never heard before, playing in my head, and they're good

songs. Other times I start with an idea or an intention, and if you listen long enough and stay out of the

way it will write itself. Like I said I don't know why it happens, but I do know it's my responsibility to honor

the music, put it together the best I can .Fortunately, I also have a gift for finding great players, not just

great musicians, they are nice people, people that you enjoy on an off the stage, people I consider family.

But as players, they play from the tips of their toes on up, it's part of their being, and they keep

challenging themselves to grow and learn! When we perform, or record a new song, or CD, it's more than

the rhythms, the notes and the vocals. It's all of our heart and souls coming together to form a life of it's

own. An energy. When you come to our gigs or listen to our CDs the energy has a chance to be shared

and expand. I'm very proud of our music and all who lend themselves to it. I would love to share it with

you, take it out for a test drive! Thanks and all the best." Dave Costarella (D.C.) "Try squeezing into

Symposium for mega-popular D.C.  Co." "An evening with D.C.  Co. means a Blues Rock dance hall melt

down, salted and seasoned with saxophone solos, incendiary guitar playing and big doses of Allman

Brothers power Rhythms. Dave Costarella's joyfully funky originals, set along side some classic rock
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covers also contain just enough jazz licks from the horn section to top the tunes off with a playful froth.

Here is a seven piece band you will be glad you got together with and glad they got you feeling good!"

Ray Grunnert - Lancaster Intellegencer Journal "Like D.C. says: "Live Music for Live People" - it would

definitely be a party to hear this band live!! R.C. - The Blue Zone "D.C. has a serious career ahead of him.

He writes on a world class level. His singing style is unique in that it harkens back to the big band singers

and at the same time has up to date rock energy, which translates into direct emotional communication

with the audience."... Herb Gart - Manager, Producer, of Bill Cosby, Don McLean, Charlie Daniels

"Leader, Dave Costarella, has a gritty style and a rocky soulful voice and a band to die for!" Blues Access

"Alive -with a wild unpredictable mix of Rock, R  B, Jazz, Latin Percussion and Swing. Lancaster's D.C. 

Co. fits the word Live to a tee! Bar Fly Monthly D.C.  Co...It's Live Music For Live People!!! D.C.  Co.

combines road tested Rockin' Blues originals with custom tailored covers powered by The Lancaster Heat

Horns and driven by the Mighty Tight Rhythm Section that will turn you every which way but off! They

seamlessly combine a mix of Blues, Rock, Swing, Funk, Jazz and Latin while providing an infectious party

atmosphere and a full dance floor. D.C.  Co. fit the bill for the smoke filled Juke Joints as well as the civic,

corporate and festival venues. D.C.  Co. has performed in clubs and festivals through out N.Y.C., MD,

DE, NJ,  PA, NYC's Macy's 2000, 4th of July Celebration, Hershey's Star Pavilion, Lancaster's New Years

Eve Count down and many other private and corporate functions.
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